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It was the month of March last year that 
things changed for everyone. The Sunday 
Long Runs stopped and the Knights of 
Columbus closed, the kids stayed home, 
and work went remote. As we start April of 
2021, Spring returns and changes are 
starting to take place. Vaccines are finding 
their way into runners' arms, Massachusetts 
is moving into Phase 4 of reopening, which 
at first won't include road races and bars 
but we'll be one step closer, the clocks 
sprang forward giving more evening 
daylight and club runs have returned to 
Tuesday Nights. As things slowly creep 
back towards normal, the MRC continues to 
promote running activities. 
 
February's Photo Contest was to draw 
some hearts on their routes. Who knew 
there were so many ways to draw them 
around Pine Banks, in the woods of the 
Fells, or in town centers? Club members 
showed off their creativity finding ways to 
make a heart. While Mike Sikkema earns 
honorable mention for doing in the trails, a 
place I can't even find my way in and out 
of, Yvonne Liu-Constant wins the 
February contest as she ran with Jose and 
Rowena to form three hearts along Main 
Street. Yvonne wins a gift certificate to 
Marathon Sports for her efforts! 
 
As February ended, so did the MRC 100 
Mile Challenge. With 34 members running 
miles towards the challenge, 32 of them ran 
at least 50 miles, 23 of those continued on 
to run more than 75 miles, and 19 
continued on to complete more than 100 
miles in the short month. While hitting these 
milestones, runners earned a chance to win 
a Melrose Running Club baseball cap. We'll 
be choosing the winner at the March virtual 
First Tuesday tomorrow, March 2nd at 7PM. 
Tune in via Zoom using the link at the end 
of this e-mail. 
 
March's Photo Contest was 
to shamrock things up, either drawing a 
Shamrock on your route or finding a 

shamrock on your route. There were 4 
routes in the shape of a shamrock entered 
and Mike Sikkema's was selected the best 
shamrock to win the prize! 
 
Starting Tuesday Night March 16th, MRC 
Club Runs moved back to 7PM on 
Tuesdays at the Melrose High School 
parking lot. Sign up by emailing or texting 
your name 
to Tuesday@melroserunningclub.com. All 
participants must review and agree to the 
MRC runner expectations. Safety will 
always be a priority so bring your face 
covering and a reflective vest.  
 
We also were asked by the BAA to apply for 
entry into the Boston Marathon Running 
Club Program. This new program is how 
running clubs become eligible for Boston 
Marathon numbers, apparently formalizing 
the traditional Invitational Bib system. 
Attached is the letter of intent submitted by 
the club, please take a minute to read it 
over as a reminder that we're more than a 
bunch of people that run, we're a club 
making a positive contribution to our 
community. 
 
The MRC is constantly working to keep our 
club running. Thuy will be 
conducting MRFW planning meetings in 
April as we inch closer to virtual race 
weekend. Kristi will be hosting another MRC 
D&I Committee meeting soon. The MRC 
Board will all be holding a board meeting in 
early April. If you want to participate in 
making the club better, reach out to Thuy, 
Kristi or a board member to pitch in. 
 
MRC Zoom Meetings can be joined using 
unless otherwise indicated: 
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/8792188055?pw
d=VWFvbWVTemhEU2RWd05ESCtVSVBK
dz09 
Meeting ID: 879 218 8055 
Passcode: 6LCF3B 
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Planning for the 2021 Virtual Melrose Run 
for Women is underway and registration is 
open. As we work to update the MRFW 
website for this year, please spread the 
word to your friends and communities. The 
MRFW Facebook and Instagram pages are 
live and active. Search 
@MelroseRunforWomen to find these 
pages easily and please follow them and 
share our posts with your networks.  
Registration is online only 
at: https://runsignup.com/Race/MA/Melro
se/MelroseRunForWomen. Each week 
newly registered runners will be entered into 
a drawing for a $25 Marathon Sports Gift 
Card! We are also giving shout outs to our 
event sponsors through our social media 
pages.  Please be on the lookout for these 
posts and thank their generosity by 
supporting these great local businesses. If 
you have any questions or want to help with 
the race planning, contact race director 
ThuyDang@MelroseRunningClub.com. 
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MRC's newly formed Diversity and Inclusion 
Committee (D&I) is working hard to create 
and implement strategies to ensure MRC is 
a welcoming and supportive community for 
all.  We are working on our overall plan and 
goals, which will include learning more 
about the diversity within the club and 
opportunities for improvement. We will have 
lots to share with the club in the coming 
months and years.   
 
While the MRC D&I Committee is 
establishing our foundation, we wanted to 
take a moment to let our Asian American 
and Pacific Islander (AAPI) members know 
that we see you and hear you.  MRC 
unequivocally condemns targeted violence 
and discrimination towards the AAPI 
community.  To learn more about the 
experiences of our fellow runners, we'd like 
to share this piece written by an Asian 
American runner.  Thank you, MRC 
member and DI Committee member 
Yvonne, for sharing this article with us: 
 
https://www.womensrunning.com/culture/news/as
ian-american-atlanta-shooting-runner-
reacts/?fbclid=IwAR1GpOnNVaasNDHfPNSD9F-
lhNhDA1ELUISHy4kXpYhF6lAaHEZyMe8FdEQ 

 
 
The goal for this committee is to review the 
MRC posture on diversity and inclusion and 
what improvements the club can make to 
better serve our community. E-mail 
KristiTaylor@MelroseRunningClub.com if 
you’d like to contribute to our efforts. 
 
 

 Last February, a great old friend of mine 
sent me an article from Runner’s World. My 
friend is a former track runner and he is a 
person with whom I have often discussed 
race relations and how we can overcome 
hate and have productive conversations. 
When he suggests I read something I 
typically follow his suggestion. Running for 
me is a refuge, it is the place I go to relieve 
the stress from life and work, the thing that I 
use to stay physically well, and more than 
anything it is meditative and brings me 
peace. I believe that sports of all kinds 
provide similar experiences for those that 
participate in them, but I also recognize that 
places where I feel free may be difficult for 
others. Sport also may be the only platform 
some people have to effect change, but 
choosing to do so could knock them off that 
platform. This was certainly the case in the 
summer of 1968. 

 

 
 

When John Carlos and Tommie Smith 
took to the podium and gave the ‘black 
power’ salute at the 1968 Olympics it 
showed sport’s power to change the world, 
but not without great personal sacrifice. 
The below article shares the story of what 
happened next for the three men on the 
podium and is an important discourse on 
the difficult choice to step into discomfort 
in support of human rights. 
https://www.runnersworld.com/uk/news/a3
4220869/john-carlos-tommie-smith-black-
power/ 
Team USA athletes are now permitted to hold 
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up a fist, kneel, and wear garments promoting 
racial and social justice at competitions, 
according to new rules published Tuesday 
March 30th by the US Olympic & Paralympic 
Committee. Those who choose to do so will be 
following in a well-trod path -- Tommie Smith 
and John Carlos, gold and bronze medalists in 
the 200 meters, made history at the 1968 
Olympic Games with the black power salute in 
support of African Americans' civil rights. 
 

 
How do you get through your long run? For 
many people music, audio books, and 
podcasts drive them to their goals and help 
relieve mental fatigue. Some run in groups 
and enjoy conversation, and others are 
running purists who want no distraction and 
are able to remain fully focused and 
motivated without any outside influences. I 
fall into the first category.  When I began 
running the only thing that could get me out 
the door and keep me moving was fast, 
loud music.  As I gained experience and my 
runs got longer what I listened to evolved, I 
began leaning toward a more mellow mix of 
music that kept a more steady beat and 
allowed for a consistent amount of drive.  It 
wasn’t until I trained for my first marathon 
years later that I discovered podcasts and 
audio books as my favorite running 
companion to keep my mind from quitting 
during long efforts.  These days I have 
learned to enjoy a good mix of all of the 
above, sometimes I choose a book, other 
times I want my favorite playlist, a favorite 
album in its entirety, podcasts are part of 

my regular routine too.  And sometimes I 
want quiet or conversation. This brings me 
to the first question in a series of attempts 
to create an MRC favorites list: What is your 
favorite listening pleasure to get you 
through the long run? 
 
We reached out in February to get 
feedback from club members to find out 
MRC’s favorite podcasts, audio books, 
and playlists for running. Here are the top 
five responses in each category: 
Best audiobooks about/for running: 
 
                What I Talk About When I Talk 
About Running - Haruki Murakami 
 
                My Year of Running 
Dangerously – Tom Foreman 
 
           Born to Run – Christopher 
McDougall 
 
                North – Scott Jurek 
 
                Wild – Cheryl Strayed 
 
Best Podcasts for the Long Run: 
 
                Serial (Season One) – 
 
                S-Town – 
 
                Criminal – 
 
                Billy Yang Podcast – 
 
                The Rich Roll Podcast – 
Honorable Mention: 
 
Conversations with Andy during MRC 
SLR!! 
 
No one mentioned playlists or music at all 
in their responses.  Most music listeners 
seemed to have their own random lists or 
stations of personal favorites but no one 
recommended a specific playlist from 
Spotify or other streaming services.  If 
you’re bored with your current selection, 

Listening Pleasure for your 
Long Runs 



I’ve had fun searching my favorite elite 
runners on Spotify and listening to the 
playlists they’ve put together.  I have been 
especially excited by many Ultra Runners 
playlists, so go check them out! 
Let’s keep the conversation going! If you 
didn’t chime in back in February start a 
conversation now on FB and help us all 
discover our next great long run 
distraction!! 
 

February 100 Mile Challenge: 
To finish up the February 100 Mile 
Challenge, here's a summary of the big 
accomplishments: 
100 Milers: 19 
75 Milers: 4 
50 Milers: 9 
Total Miles: >3000 miles, enough to run 
from Boston to LA! 
And here is a little visual of everyone's path 
to their individual goals... 
CONGRATS TO ALL!!! 

 
 
March 24 Hour Challenge: 
Here's the wrap up of a challenging 31-day 
month of running through wind and wind 
and more wind: 
11 Around the Clock Runners (24hrs): 
Brian, Chris, Jeff, Jim, Marian, Mary, 

Matthew, Michael, Mike, Regina, and Thuy!  
2 Twenty-somethings (20+hrs): Jessi and 
Jose! 
3 Sweet Sixteens (16+hrs): Charles, 
Bobby, and Margot! 
8 Equinox Runners (12+hrs): Amy, Diana, 
Donna, Jackie, Kelly, Lois, Marty, and 
Scott! 
6 Nine-to-Five Runners (8hrs): Jessica, 
Kristi, Linda, Rachael, Sue, and Valerie! 
Overall, we earned 65 checkmarks. We 
accrued over 23 days’ worth of running, 
averaging over 17 1/2hrs of running per 
day. The 34 of us laced up our shoes, 
squeezed that button on our watches, and 
started off on a run 650 times! 
The best part of these challenges is sharing 
miles, comments, and encouragement as 
we all try to do a little more than we 
probably would have done if nobody was 
looking. The support is priceless. 
Next, we pick the winner of the prize. Come 
to the Tuesday Night Club run and watch 
me pick the winner of the MRC cinch bag 
out of the MRC cinch bag. 
Great job everybody! 

 
 

March Touchless Relay: 
The March Touchless Relay at Spot Pond. 
Circling the pond from sunrise to sunset on 
a beautifully sunny day, 21 runners put in 
impressive efforts on a beautiful spring day. 
The Clockwise team completed 16 laps 
during the sunlight hours while the 
Counterclockwise team completing their 
17th lap 1 minute after the sun set for the 
win. It was a fun day and great to see 
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MRCers racing each other. This event 
raised $1,000 for the Melrose Together 
Fund for Housing Families. Special thanks 
to Thuy for her captaining and fundraising 
skills! 

 

 
Virtual First Tuesdays are over since we're 

Virtual Tuesdays are over since are 
meeting in person again on Tuesday Nights 
again. That doesn't stop our collections for 
A Servant's Heart Food Pantry. Keep your 
eyes out on the Melrose Running Club 
Facebook page for a post from Don Keren 
on what the monthly donation item is and 
where to drop it off. 
 
The April Photo Contest will be 
#MRCSplishSplash. Find some puddles 
and send us pictures of them, preferably 
with you getting wet! 
 
A year ago, thanks to the efforts of Dan 
Slattery, MRC runners were inspired to 
support a local business, donate to front 
line workers, and go run a Patriot's Day 
Weekend 5K / Half Marathon. 
Unfortunately, a year has passed in we're 
in the same situation, although there is a 
light at the end of the tunnel. We've decided 
to hold this event once again. More details 
as the weekend comes closer. 
 
Another charitable effort will be on going 
through the Spring as Jose Viveiros looks 
to collect used running shoes for charity. 
Watch the MRC Facebook group for Jose 
to announce times he'll be at the Tuesday 
night run. 
 
There isn't an April Challenge... April 
Fools!!! There is going to be an April/May 
Race Yourself Challenge. Starting Patriot's 
Day weekend and ending on May 31st 
participants will have 7 weeks to complete 
runs of 7 standard race distances. Using an 
online race time calculator, runners will set 
personal goals for race times and post their 
attempts online. You actually don't have to 
beat your predicted time; you just have to 
try to earn chances at a prize. More 
information will be posted to the MRC 
Facebook Group. 
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